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The great concentration of attention during recent years 
in all civilized countries on the problems of nutrition has
yielded one undisputed fact; that is that defective feeding' '; - .. . . _ . in childhood causes damage which may be irreparable. Defective
feeding seldom means gross shortage of food. What is undermining
the health of great masses of the population is the shortage
of the costly protective foods. These are the foods
are rich in vitamins, minerals and proteins and ttfiich are
invariably more expensive than starch foods.

That such defective feeding of children has been oocurring 
on a massive scale in South Africa is beln& borne in on the 
minds of many observers. The evidence hae been accumulating , ; . y
for all to see. A large number of the young men examined 
annually for recruitment to our Active citizen Force shows clear 
evidence of undernourishment during childhood in various degrees 
of body deformities. Subnormal growth, poor musculature, 
poor condition of the skin and bad dental development are araong 
the more obvious signs* Gross vitamin deficiency in diet
shows itself by outbreaks of scurvy and pellagra in native 

I \ territories. A leaser deficiency of protective substances in the
food eaten shows itself among large groups of the population 
in undue susceptibility to attack bj disease. Malaria has its 
most devastating effects among malnourished poor White and 

■ Bantu comrunitie*. Leprosy, typhus and typhoid flourish wh#r#
%'V\: 1

insanitation is combined with inadequate nutrition. But 
perhaps the most striking single evidence of the effects of 
under-nourishment is the rapid increase in the incidence of 
tuberculosis amongst the poorest sections of the couBsunlty,
white and black. S B

All this evidence is available to prove thal 
children in the Onion have for many years been o< 
little of the protective foods including milk an< 
eggs, vegetables, fruit *uid meat,



The public conscience has teen aroua»d This h*„ «* 
itself not only ln philanthropic effort’, to « l W  *anl*at 

n^- « * “  re Sul tea also In a demand that the whole
f o r t  *e “ °r0U6Wy «»t effectivefor combating the evil may he Introduced. B.„oe th. acceptance
by ths Government during the 1937 session of n  Malherbe motion: ^rliamer* of the
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Department of Public Health, if necesea£5 U augmented to riv« necessary, being
10 glT® effect to the purpose in view?”

■*.ithTh!',, r S0:l’m 0 n  ’,OS by the Council Of public
wer^m-L T  T tln® lD JanUOry’ 19?8' rten detailed arrane9aenta
of nutrlti °ri 6 °arrylne out of 8 Pr®Hralnary national aurvey
.urvey tfat n «  ”°ttdltl0“  " K>BS SuroP»a” ««»ool children. That urvey hae now been collate* and the voluminous data collected
Z tT  e“ “iMl ^  th< °m -  °f -  Statistical
European T ‘ 'I™1™ Stu<,iea both European and non-
« o l t l l  T  tbe « •  P ~ e« »  which w ill

a ^ ,s s s ? s ^  ^  -  b° buut - — •
^  The survey of school children was carefully planned.

that the
observations ru.de by various observer, .pread over the county J&
flrat t* °0mparable- ror the •<”»  » « » ™  the instruments had 

-t to be assembled at the Central Medical stores In Prstoria
for exact o, llbration. school medical officers from the four
provinces met in Pretoria to discuss the nature of the

: : : r i r to r r * end to - *  °n — 5«  • - — —**° ^  the school nurse, working under them
ccompllshed during th. aeoond half of lest year the Kreat task

physical and clinical
n : : - r » 0,928*oh°o1 °hudr*n- ^ * * » * « « • * * • *laaalflcatlon and tabulation of thl. material has not been 
completed But so great was the Interest dlsplsyed In this survey
0/  n‘ V M t m a b l e  1“PBtlenoe h«a to be »>? the publication «/ an interim report which hss been placed before this Conference.
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This preliminary study has already revealed usefaJt 
information. It sets out certain facta regarding a third of the

male/..

.

mim? 
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male European population of the Union between the ages of 6 
and 16 years. The sample is large enough to eliminate most 
if not all the factors attributable to chance*

In this survey the nutritive condition of school ohildren 
was studied from three angles: the nature and amount of food 
actually consumed; the condition of the pupils assessed by 
ordinary clinical standards; the nutrition condition as 
assessed by actual body measurements. The report before you 
gives an account of the findings by the first and second of 
these methods.

The table shoving the percentage of European boys taking 
certain meals and articles of diet indicates that few of these 
white boys actually go hungry. Most of them have three meals 
1 day. Some very unsatisfactory qualitative features are, 
however, revealed. Thus it will be observed that only a third 
of them have milk as a regular article of diet, while more than 
a third of them have no milk at all. This is a terrible state 
of affairs. Hygienists cannot be satisfied that the health 
of the Union is satisfactorily assured until there is available 
a pint of milk daily for every child in the country. This applies 
particularly to the lower strata of society. It is theoretically 
possible for children of wealthy parents to be given expensive 
substitutes for milk; but for the population as a whole daily 
consumption of milk by the ohildren must be considered as 
indispensable for health. Without it we are laying the foundation 
for future ills sueh as tuberoulosis which not only involve the 
fountry in costly hospitalisation, but also deprive us of the 
labour of the sufferers, of very great significance too is the 
fact that vegetables and fruit either figure only occasionally 
or are entirely absent from the diets of large numbers of the 
Children.

The clinical examinations were made in each province 
by the school medical inspectors all of whom have considerable 
experience with this method. Of 58,165 boys 59.? per cent, 
were found to be olinically normal, 40.3 P«r cent, being mal
nourished, 6.5 per cent, of them grossly so. The degree 
of malnutrition will be more clearly brought out when the 
analysis of the physical measurements becomes available.- In I
these European boys it appears to be in most cases only slight.

Some time will still have to elapse before the further I 
details have been extracted from the records which are necessary 1

, for suitable recommendations for amelioration to be made. |p I
particular we wish to ascertain which areas or groups of the I

population/..... I



opulation 
applle;.y JW —«*• ««*•• Measwhil*ltt«0£l&t?^»*t

V to *©*« that of the province* as a whole Katal comes out best 
with only 16.^ per cent, of its European sohool boys in a. • - -malnourished

^ :  , ,  : l r m

g? •’ 1' -> ""v jHm. The Cape comes next with 31.5 per oent;
t j — - j — — — H j i j — • _ -  ■

per cent., while in' State with m
very nearly half the boys are to some extent

; ■ i J&i ■ '—  the “
* / > 1the

malnourished, the actual figure being 4?.6 per cent*-■ •
Sample surveys among the Bantu population are also being 

|g||||arried out by a team of experts. These have been completed
tM certain seleeted urban and rural areas. The figure* for ?

B&M

these surveys have yet to be analysed. They will be particularly 
i(Sftluable as they will give us some idea of the degre# *? mal-
nutrition among the groups of Bantus examined* As already

I P -  W '  • . ■ 'X i - ' •  * ^ /* "  ' ^ v .  '~%'T  *“*• '  ■ V - - \* .> . H . Hmentioned we have only too much evidence that grossly inadequate!T *  "f’ ̂MBIIPPPWir- -- - - • ■ RPi .
quantities of protective foods are being consumed by large

• * .seetions of this population. The ir&Ldenee of various diseases 
is alarmingly convincing. Again, however, we want informationH - ■based on scientifically acquired facta, only with such data

the best use of any funds *iieh may be ■ ■ i
made available for ameliorating the conditions. ?
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